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a b s t r a c t

The subject of this paper is to present the modelling and simulation of an isolated Wind Diesel Hybrid
System (WDHS) comprising a Diesel Generator (DG), a Wind Turbine Generator (WTG), the consumer
Load, a Ni–MH battery based Energy Storage System (BESS) and a Dump Load (DL). The BESS consists
of a battery bank and a power converter which performs the DC/AC conversion to interface the battery
eywords:
ind Diesel

solated Power Systems
ynamic simulation
attery based Energy Storage Systems

with the isolated grid. The Ni–MH battery high power capability, low maintenance, resistance to abuse
and absence of hazardous substances make it the best choice for WDHS. The modelling of the previously
mentioned components is presented and the performance of the WDHS is tested through dynamic simu-
lation. Simulation results with graphs for the frequency and voltage of the Isolated Power System, active
powers generated/absorbed by the different elements and the battery voltage/current/state of charge
are presented for load and wind speed changes. The simulation results for the BESS/no BESS cases are

arka
urrent Controlled Inverter compared and show a rem

. Introduction

A Wind Diesel Hybrid System (WDHS) is any autonomous elec-
ricity generating system using Wind Turbine Generators(s) (WTG)
ith Diesel Generator(s) (DG) to obtain a maximum contribution by

he intermittent wind resource to the total power produced, while
roviding continuous high quality electric power [1]. The main aim
ith these Isolated Power Systems is to reduce fuel consumption

nd in this way, to reduce system operating costs and environmen-
al impact. If the WDHS is designed so that the diesels have to run
ull time, the WDHS is classified as being low or medium wind pen-
tration depending on the Energy Penetration ratio of the wind
ower [2], defined as:

nergy penetration = Wind Turbine annual energy output (kWh)
Annual primary energy demand (kWh)

(1)

The WDHS is classified as low penetration when (1) is less than
0% and as medium penetration when (1) is between 20% and 50%.
onversely if the WDHS is capable of shutting down the Diesel
enerators during periods of high wind availability, the WDHS is
lassified as being high wind penetration. Fig. 1 shows the medium
enetration WDHS studied in this paper where the components

tated in the definition of the WDHS can be seen: the DG, the WTG
nd the consumer load. Other components shown in Fig. 1 such
s Dump Loads (DL) or Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) are
xplained in Section 2.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: rsebastian@ieec.uned.es (R. Sebastián).
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ble improvement in the system dynamics due to the use of the BESS.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Several papers have been published on the subject of WDHS
dynamic simulation. In [3] a no-storage WHDS is simulated against
several perturbations, among them the connection of a WTG to the
DG isolated grid. In [4], the modelled WDHS includes a variable
speed flywheel energy storage based on hydrostatic transmission.
In [5], the simulated high penetration WDHS has a DG with a clutch
which allows disengaging the Diesel Engine (DE) from the syn-
chronous machine (SM) when the generated wind power exceeds
the consumed load power. This paper focuses on the dynamic
simulation of a medium penetration WDHS and the dynamic
improvement that produces to include a BESS in the system. After
this introductory Section 1, this article is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 presents the WDHS architecture discussed in this article
along with its control requirements, Section 3 presents the con-
trol system that has been used, Section 4 shows the modelling of
the WDHS components, Section 5 presents the WDHS response
against different perturbations and finally Section 6 emphasizes
the effectiveness of using the BESS.

2. WDHS architecture and operation modes

The Medium penetration WDHS of Fig. 1 comprises one DG and
one WTG and has two operation modes: Diesel Only (DO) and Wind
Diesel (WD). In DO mode the DG supplies the active and reactive
power demanded by the consumer load (in this mode the WTG is

shut off so CT = OFF in Fig. 1). The speed governor (speed regula-
tor + actuator) controlling the DE, performs frequency regulation
and voltage regulation is performed by the automatic voltage reg-
ulator in the SM. In WD mode, the WTG also supplies active power
and the same regulators as in DO mode are in charge of the fre-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2010.10.033
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/epsr
mailto:rsebastian@ieec.uned.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2010.10.033
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Fig. 1. Layout of the isolated me

uency and the voltage control (referring to Fig. 1, CT = ON in WD
ode).
The DE speed control in Fig. 1 is isochronous so the diesel speed

overnor will command the necessary fuelling rate to make the
E run at constant speed. The DG under the control of the speed
overnor performs the frequency regulation by maintaining an
nstantaneous balance between the consumed and produced active
ower. Therefore, the DE behaves as a controlled source of active
ower.

The WTG in Fig. 1 consists of a Wind Turbine (WT) driving an
nduction Generator (IG) directly connected to the autonomous
rid conforming a constant speed stall-controlled WTG (no pitch
ontrol). The mechanical power produced by a WT [6] is:

T-MEC = 1
2

�Av3CP (2)

here � is the air density, v is the wind speed, A is the area swept by
he turbine blades and CP is the power coefficient. CP is a function
f the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR = Rωr/v, where R is the blade length and
r is the WT shaft speed) and the blade pitch. Since the WTG used

n this paper has no pitch control CP is only a function of TSR. In
ddition, the IG speed range variation in the WTG is very limited
nd thus CP can be considered as a function only of the wind speed.
s the wind speed is quasi-random there is no way to control the
TG active power, so the WTG behaves as an uncontrolled source

f active power. The IG consumes reactive power so a capacitor
ank has been added to compensate the power factor.
In WD mode, the WTG produced power PT can be greater than
he load consumed power PL, so in this case the outgoing active
ower from the isolated power plant PL − PT is negative. This sit-
ation means that the DG power must be negative (DG power

nversion) to balance active powers (consumption = production) in
penetration WDHS and the DCS.

order to keep frequency constant. Since the speed governor cannot
order the DE to consume power, the DG is unable to regulate fre-
quency when PL − PT < 0. To avoid the DG power inversion, a Dump
Load (DL) [7] must be incorporated to the system. The WDHS con-
trol will order to the DL to dump the necessary power to keep the
needed DG produced power positive, so that the DG can regulate
the frequency. The DL in Fig. 1 consists of a set of power switches
and a bank of resistors. By closing/opening these power switches,
the DL consumed active power can be controlled and thus the DL
behaves as a controlled sink of active power.

An Energy Storage System (ESS) [7] can also be used to pre-
vent the DG power inversion in WD mode. Additionally ESS can
be used in both DO and WD modes to reduce the spinning reserve
needs, to increase the loading of the DGs in order to improve their
performance and to improve the dynamics of the WDHS as it will
be seen later. The Battery based Energy Storage System (BESS) of
Fig. 1 consists of a battery bank and a power converter which per-
forms the DC/AC conversion to interface the battery bank with the
autonomous grid. The BESS can store or retrieve power as needed,
so it behaves as a controlled sink/source of active power. A review
on BESS can be seen in [8]. In [9] a BESS is used for smoothing the
generated power by a wind farm.

3. The control system

A Distributed Control System (DCS) is proposed to control the
DL and BESS in the presented power system. A DCS [10] comprises

several CPU based electronic control units (also called nodes) phys-
ically distributed and linked by a communication network (also
called communication bus). As it can be seen in Fig. 1, the proposed
DCS consists of three nodes: a DG shaft speed measurement sensor
node NW and two actuators nodes: the DL converter ND and the
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Fig. 2. Matlab-Simulink model of the isolat

ESS converter NS. The sensor node NW includes a Proportional-
erivative (PD) frequency regulator whose input is the frequency
rror ef (ef = f − fNOM, where fNOM is the power system rated fre-
uency and f the current system frequency) and whose output is
he reference power PREF needed to be absorbed (PREF > 0) by the
L + BESS combination or to be supplied (PREF < 0) by the BESS in
rder to balance the isolated system active power. Being KP and
D the proportional and derivative gains respectively, PREF can be
ritten as:

REF = KPef + KD
def

dt
(3)

The derivative part of the PD regulator increases the speed
esponse and the system stability. The PD proportional part makes
he BESS + DL increase the system load when the frequency is above
he rated value (ef > 0) and, conversely, the BESS generates power
hen the frequency is below the rated value (ef < 0). This is a kind

f a droop speed control, which adds stability and improves the
ystem transients. This PD control is also compatible with the
E isochronous speed control, which is of Proportional-Integral-
erivative (PID) type, as only the integral actuation of the diesel
ID corrects the steady state frequency error.

The node NW also calculates the power sharing between DL and
ESS when PREF > 0 computing the reference power to be dumped
y DL PD-REF and the reference power to be stored/retrieved PS-REF
y BESS, so that:

REF = PS-REF + PD-REF (4)
D-REF = 0 if PREF < PS-NOM (5)

4) is reduced to PREF = PD-REF when the battery is fully charged and
5) means that the DL does not actuate unless the PREF needed is
reater than the rated power of the BESS PS-NOM, guaranteeing that
dium penetration HP-WDHS and the DCS.

the DL only will dump just the wind power excess that the BESS
cannot store.

The nodes of a DCS exchange information between them
through message passing. In order to coordinate DL and BESS
actuators when PREF > 0, the sensor node NW will communi-
cate with the message shown in Fig. 1 the current reference
powers PS-REF and PD-REF through the network to the actua-
tor nodes ND and NS. This message is periodic and guarantees
that both actuators receive their reference power at the same
time.

4. Simulation schematics

The Matlab-Simulink [11] model of the WDHS of Fig. 1 is shown
in Fig. 2. Some of the components to be described next such as the
IG, the SM and its voltage regulator, the consumer load, the 3PB
breaker etc. are blocks which belong to the SimPowerSystems [12]
library for Simulink.

The DE along with its actuator and speed regulator are included
in the Diesel Engine block of Fig. 2 and their modelling is justified
in [13]. This block has the current SM speed (pu) as input and out-
puts the mechanical power (pu) to take the DG speed to 1 pu speed
reference. The DE has been simulated by means of a gain, relating
fuelling rate to torque, and a dead time, modelling the firing delay
between pistons. The DE torque has 0/1.1 pu as the lower/upper
limits respectively and is multiplied by the SM shaft speed to cal-
culate the DE output mechanical power. The actuator has been

simulated as a second order system and the speed regulator is a
PID control. The inertia constant of the DE + SM set HDG is 1.75 s.

The SM has a rated power (PSM-NOM) of 300 kVA, it receives as
input the DE mechanical output power from the DE block and its
electrical part is represented by a sixth-order model. An IEEE type
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Fig. 3. CCI Simulink-Si

voltage regulator plus an exciter regulates the voltage in the SM
erminals.

The constant speed stall controlled WTG [14] comprises
n Induction Generator (IG) of 275 kW (WTG rated power
T-NOM = 275 kW) directly connected to the autonomous grid and
he Wind Turbine (WT) block. The electrical part of the IG is repre-
ented by a fourth-order model. The WT block contains the Wind
urbine power curves which define the mechanical power in the
T shaft as a function of the wind speed and the WT shaft speed

s it is described in Eq. (2). The WT mechanical power is divided
y the WT shaft speed to calculate the input torque applied to the
G. This WTG has no pitch control, so there is no way to control the
ower it produces.

The high order SM (6th order) and IG (4th order) models are
sed in order to obtain precise voltage dynamics during simulation.
DHSs use small machines [15] and therefore, are low inertia Iso-

ated Power Systems where significant frequency deviations occur.
ormally power system stability studies use reduced order models

o increase the maximum integration step size. Apart from faster
imulation speed, this results in smothered waveforms when com-
ared to those resulting from full order models. Power system
tability studies are primarily interested in the electromechani-
al dynamics of large electric machines. According to [16] if the
achines are small in horsepower or if the machines are oper-

ted over a relatively wide frequency range, as it is the case of
DHS [15], reduced order models should not be used without first

omparing to the full order models. Previous simulations of high
enetration WHDS confirmed the necessity of using full order mod-
ls [17], so that full order models for the SM and the IG were used
n the present simulations.
The consumer load consists of a 175 kW main load and a 100 kW
xtra load (both resistive) which can be connected/disconnected by
losing/opening the 3 Phase Breaker (3PB) in Fig. 2. The 175 kW rep-
esents the WDHS average load and the total 275 kW is considered

idref
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Fig. 4. CCI current con
erSystems schematic.

the WDHS maximum load, so that when 3PB changes from opened
to closed, the system load increases suddenly from its average value
to its maximum one. The ratio average load/maximum load used
in this paper is close to the typical 2/3 of the daily load pattern of
WDHS [18].

The Dump Load consists [14] of eight three phase resistors con-
nected in series with GTO switches. The resistor values follow an
8 bit binary progression so that the power consumed by the DL,
provided rated grid voltage, can be expressed in the form:

(S0 + S1 · 21 + .. + S7 · 27) · PSTEP = XD-REF · PSTEP (6)

(6) means that the power can be varied discretely from 0 to
255·PSTEP, where PSTEP is the power corresponding to the least sig-
nificant bit (XD-REF = 0-255, PSTEP = 1.4 kW, PD-NOM = 357 kW), and Sj
is “1” when the associated GTO is turned on and “0” when the GTO
is turned off. The DL rated power PD-NOM was chosen to be a 30%
greater than PT-NOM, so that the power inversion case commented
in Section 2 can be controlled even in the case of no consumer load
and BESS fully charged/failure.

The BESS is based on a Ni–MH battery bank, a LC filter, an IGBT
three-phase bidirectional Current Controlled Inverter (CCI) of rated
power PS-MOM = 150 kW and a 150 kVA elevating transformer.

The elevating transformer isolates the three phase power
inverter and the battery bank from the autonomous grid. Its rated
line to line voltage in the grid/inverter sides are 480/120 VAC.

The CCI receives its active power reference PS-REF from the power
sharing block. PS-REF can be established for inverter mode operation
(the CCI supplies power to the isolated grid and discharges the bat-
tery), or rectifier mode operation (the CCI absorbs power from the

isolated grid and charges the battery). Although the CCI can con-
trol the reactive power it consumes/produces its reference reactive
power is set to 0.

The voltage source CCI schematic in Simulink, by using elements
of the SimPowerSystems library, is shown in Fig. 3. The Discrete

PI Control
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WM generator commands the IGBTs in the three phase bridge at a
witching frequency of 5 KHz. Three inductances of 3.8 mH (1.8 mH
f the equivalent transformer leakage inductances and 2 mH of the
nverter coil inductances, both magnitudes referred to the trans-
ormer primary side) limit the harmonic current injection to the
rid.

The current measurement block measures the three output CCI
hase currents (Ia, Ib and Ic) in pu. The current sampling is syn-
hronous to the converter PWM carrier peaks in order to optimize
he current control bandwidth [19]. The main advantage of syn-
hronous current sampling is that it is not necessary to use heavily
ttenuated low-pass filters in order to remove PWM current rip-
le. These filters have a decreasing effect in the control dynamics
ue to their inherent delay. Current control in the CCI is performed

n the rotating dq-coordinate frame [20] as seen in Fig. 4. This
ramework is synchronous to the grid voltage so, assuming perfect
rientation, the voltage direct component is equal to the voltage

mplitude Vd = V and the voltage quadrature component is null
q = 0. The discrete three phase PLL (phase locked loop) block tracks
he variable frequency grid voltage waveform providing the refer-
nce for both abc-dq and dq-abc coordinate transformations. The
) Frequency per unit and IG speed per unit in the NO BESS case.

CCI output phase currents are transformed to the rotating frame by
the abc to dq0 transformation block. In this rotating dq-coordinate
framework the current direct component id controls active power,
P = id·V, provided perfect orientation. In an analogous manner cur-
rent quadrature component controls reactive power, Q = iq·V. Grid
voltage V remains close to 1 pu so active power will be equal to
approximately direct current in pu. Grid voltage V variations are
not taken into account in the current control since it would result
in harmonic injection to the grid. Also in an analogous manner
current quadrature component in pu will be equal approximately
to reactive power in pu. Therefore by setting iq-ref to zero the CCI
achieves unity power factor. To establish direct and quadrature cur-
rent references simple Proportional Integral (PI) controls are used
with limited integration in order to avoid integrator windup. With
Kp = 1, Ki = 200 and a 50 �s sample time for both direct current (id)
and quadrature current (iq) PI controls, the CCI PS-REF step response
time is less than 1 ms. The PI controller outputs are transformed

back to phase quantities to be compared with the triangular carrier
waveform in order to establish the necessary phase voltages.

Battery voltage level is determined by three phase converter
power constraints since battery works as the DC-link. Accounting
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or grid fluctuations, line reactor voltage drop and operation relia-
ility, the DC-link voltage should be selected above 10–15% of the
atural DC-link voltage [21]. Natural DC-link voltage is defined as
he voltage obtainable if the semiconductor switches are not oper-
ting and the converter works as a standard free-wheeling diode
ridge [21]. Natural DC-link voltage corresponds to the peak value
f the line to line voltage. Hence, referring to Fig. 3, DC-link voltage
DC level should be selected as:

DC = 1.10 ÷ 1.15
√

2VL-L (7)

here VL-L is the line to line RMS voltage. If DC-link voltage is
maller than the natural DC-link voltage, the bridge diodes will
harge the battery, and the semiconductor switches will discharge
t. This will result in a reactive current flowing between the grid

nd the converter. Moreover, Eq. (7) should be also verified for
he expected grid voltage variations. To assess the validity of the
elected DC-link voltage level, the amplitude of the converter out-
ut voltage must comply also with Eq. (8) for unity power factor,
eglecting the line resistive drop, in order to be in the linear mod-
) RMS Voltage per unit in the NO BESS case.

ulation region:

m
VDC

2
>

√
2
3

(VL−L)2 + (ωLid)2 (8)

where m is the modulation index, ω is the grid pulsation, L the con-
nection coil inductance and id the current direct component defined
previously. Right side of (8) is the phase to neutral converter voltage
peak value due to the grid connection by means of an inductor. Left
side of (8) reflects the fact of that the PWM converter behaves as an
ideal voltage source in the linear region. Modulation index m can
be as high as 1 for the sinusoidal modulation and as high as 2/

√
3 for

the space vector modulation. Space vector modulation is used most
often because it allows a better DC-link utilization. Indeed, it has an
easy digital implementation and results in low ripple current. Thus,
space vector modulation was chosen to be used in the presented

simulation. The selected standard battery voltage value VDC = 240 V
is larger than the one resulting from (7), avoiding operation as diode
bridge. It also allows supplying the rated power, 150 kW, fulfilling
Eq. (8) even with an increase of 6% in the grid voltage (see Appendix
for calculations).
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Ni–Cd batteries are preferred to Lead acid type in short term
ESS for isolated WDHS [22]. Also in the near field of Uninter-
upted Power Supplies UPS [23], Ni–Cd batteries are always used
hen the working UPS conditions are extreme and/or mainte-
ance is difficult. Ni–Cd batteries useful lifetime is four times

arger than that of the Pb-acid type and with lower maintenance
osts [24], very valuable features in remote areas. Ni–Cd batter-
es have also greater power capability, so that for a given power
onverter, Ni–Cd batteries need one-third the ampere-hour capac-
ty needed in case of using Pb-acid type [24]. In addition, in a

DHS the battery current may be continuously changing, even
hanging from charging to discharging and back again. Ni–Cd bat-
eries are also superior in this issue as they can sustain more
harging/discharging cycles than Pb-acid type. These considera-
ions pay off the greater initial cost of the Ni–Cd. Ni–MH batteries
ave very similar properties to Ni–Cd batteries, using hydrogen-
bsorbing alloy for the negative electrode instead of cadmium.
i–MH batteries have shorter useful lifetime, but more power capa-
ility than Ni–Cd type [24]. Cadmium is a toxic heavy metal with
andatory provisions for disposal not so easy to fulfil in remote

reas. Therefore, this environmental aspect recommends selecting
i–MH batteries for this present article. The 240 V Ni–MH battery
odel [25] consists of a DC voltage source function of the state

f charge (SOC), based on the discharge characteristic of the bat-
ery, and an internal resistance of assumed constant value. The
nergy stored in the battery is 93.75 kWh, which is obtained from
storage energy need during 15 min for the 150 kW rated power
CI and with the Ni–MH battery operating between 35% and 75%
f its rated capacity (150 kW·15 min/(0.4·60 min/h) = 93.75 kWh)
17]. This 93.75 kWh corresponds to a capacity C of 390.625 Ah
93.75 kWh/240 V = 390.625 Ah) in the 240 V Ni–MH battery.
inally, the LC filter of Fig. 2 smoothes the battery current by reduc-
ng the current ripple coming from the DC side of the CCI.

The NW node in Fig. 1 is simulated by means of the Active Power
egulator (APR) and the Power Sharing blocks in Fig. 2. The APR
eceives the SM shaft speed per unit (pu) as input (which is equal

o the system frequency pu) and outputs the needed PREF to the
ESS/DL Power sharing block. The APR applies a discrete version
f Eq. (3) with a 2.5 ms sample time. This 2.5 ms sample time sets
he 400 Hz transmission frequency for the PREF message in Fig. 1.
he proportional and derivative gains KP and KD (values given in
consumed active powers.

the Appendix) of Eq. (3) has been chosen to position the dominant
pole pair of the WDHS linearized model to be a double pole in order
to increase speed response and minimise the over/under shooting.
Since the pure derivative term of Eq. (3) would amplify measure-
ment noise, a lead compensator in the form �·Td·s/(1 + �·Td·s) with
˛ = 0.1 and converted into the z equivalent has been used.

The BESS/DL sharing defined in (4) and (5) is performed within
the Power Sharing Block in Fig. 2. When PREF > PS-NOM, this block
assigns to the DL the minimum integer number XD-REF which ver-
ifies XD-REF·PSTEP > PREF-PS-NOM and after this, PS-REF is defined as
PS-REF = PREF- XD-REF·PSTEP. With these calculations (4) and (5) are
always satisfied and the value of PS-REF is accommodated to take
into account the discrete nature of the DL used in this simulation
(the DL consumed power can only vary discretely in multiples of
PSTEP kW).

5. Simulation results

In the following paragraphs the WDHS response to a +100 kW
consumer load and +2 m/s wind steps is presented. These sudden
load and wind speed changes will not happen in a real system. Load
variation is expected to be more progressive and also wind turbu-
lence and gusts are smoother than a step variation. So both tests
must be considered as the worst case in order to test the validity
of the isolated system. The WDHS response is shown by graphs of
the following variables: the system frequency pu (fpu) and WTG IG
speed pu (Figs. 5A–5B), the RMS voltage per unit (Figs. 6A–6B), the
active powers generated by the WTG and consumed by the load
(both are non-controllable) (Fig. 7), and the active powers gen-
erated by the DG and generated/consumed by the BESS (both are
controllable) (Fig. 8). For the WTG, DG and BESS the active power
is considered positive if produced and for the load positive if con-
sumed. Figs. 5A–6A and 5B–6B are the WDHS responses for the
BESS/no BESS case respectively. In Figs. 5, 7 and 8, the dotted curves
refer to the temporary evolution of the variables when the BESS
is turned off and the solid line curves when the BESS follows the

active power reference PREF sent by block APR. The active power
consumed by the DL is zero throughout the presented tests as PREF

is always below PS-NOM. At the test starting point the wind speed
is 7 m/s, the WTG and DG are producing active powers of 50 kW
and 125 kW respectively, the load and BESS are consuming active
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Fig. 8. DG and BESS

owers of 175 kW and 0 kW respectively and the battery SOC is
0%.

In t = 0.1 s the extra 100 kW resistive load is connected to the sys-
em (33% of the DG rated power) by closing the three-phase switch
3PB) in Fig. 2, as it can be observed in the load active power curve
n Fig. 7, which also shows that the load power oscillates. The rea-
on for these oscillations is that the load is purely resistive and as
igs. 6A–6B show, the voltage in the isolated grid is affected by the
ositive load step of 100 KW. The minimum–maximum voltages
uring this load step are 0.9835–1.0096 pu and 0.9761–1.0144 pu
or the BESS/no BESS case respectively, so the variations are larger
f there is no BESS. Also Fig. 7 shows that the wind power presents

transient due to the connection of this extra load, being again
ore oscillating if there is no BESS action. Figs. 5A-5B show that

he system frequency reduction after the load step contributes to

ncrease sharply the difference between the IG speed and the fpu
IG slip). This makes the WTG to instantaneously increase power
roduction at expense of its kinetic energy as Fig. 7 shows. This is
desirable effect since counter acts the frequency dip by provid-

Fig. 9. Normalized battery cu
ced active powers.

ing more power to the grid. In steady state the wind power has
the same value as the initial one in t = 0, since the wind speed
has not changed. Figs. 5A–5B show that the fpu/IG speed mini-
mums are 0.9938 (−0.62%)/0.9959 with BESS action and 0.9889
(−1.11%)/0.9908 without BESS, being in addition in this second
case, both responses over oscillating. Fig. 8 shows that the power
in the DG is monotonically increasing in the BESS case and has an
oscillation peak of 241.96 kW in the no BESS case. Fig. 8 also shows
that the BESS generates active power throughout the transient due
to the load step, being its steady state value null since the system
reaches the equilibrium. In steady state reached at t = 4.454/7.716 s
in the BESS/no BESS case, the DG assumes the increase of load with
a final power of 225 KW.

In t = 8.1 s the wind speed changes suddenly from its initial value
of 7 m/s to 9 m/s. Figs. 5A–5B show that the IG slip increases, but its

variation is smoother than in the load step case since in this case the
system frequency increases and part of the captured wind power
is converted in WTG kinetic energy. Fig. 7 shows the correspond-
ing increasing in the WTG power from its initial value to 143 KW

rrent, voltage and SOC.
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n steady state, faster and with oscillations of smaller amplitude in
he BESS case. Figs. 5A–5B show fpu/IG speed maximums of 1.0056
+0.56%)/1.0145 in the BESS case and 1.0102 (+1.02%)/1.0191 in
he no BESS case, being, in addition, both responses under oscillat-
ng in the no BESS case. The minimum–maximum voltages during
his wind step are 0.9846–1.0056 pu and 0.9824–1.0082 pu for the
ESS/no BESS case respectively. Fig. 8 shows that the DG power is
onotonically decreasing in the BESS case and exhibits an under

scillation peak of value 118.16 kW in the no BESS case. Fig. 8
lso shows that the BESS consumes active power throughout the
ransient due to the wind speed step. In steady state, reached at
= 12.42/15.75 s for the BESS/no BESS case, the BESS power is null
nd the DG accommodates its output power to the new situation
enerating 132 kW.

The battery SOC in pu, voltage normalized to its 240 V
ated voltage, and current normalized to its 625 A rated current
150 kW/240 V = 625 A) are shown in Fig. 9. The battery current is
onsidered positive if the battery is discharging and negative if
harging. Fig. 9 shows that the battery current resembles a scaled
ersion of the BESS active power in Fig. 8, due to the almost con-
tant value of the battery voltage during the simulation. The current
eak is +0.3418 pu (discharging) during the + 100 kW load step and
0.3023 pu (charging) during the +2 m/s wind step. The steady state

urrent values for both steps are 0 since the system reaches the
quilibrium. The battery SOC, initially set at 50%, barely changes
ue to the short simulation time and its relatively great capacity.
he variations of the normalized battery voltage during the test
re small from 1.0257 (246.17 V) to 1.0515 pu (252.36 V). These
ariations follow the current variations due to the internal battery
esistance since SOC variations are negligible. The lowest voltage is
ue to the positive peak current after the +100 kW step. The high-
st voltage is due to negative peak current after the +2 m/s wind
tep. During both tests the voltage is well above the minimum per-
issible DC voltage for the CCI to work properly as commented in

ection 4 and calculated in the Appendix.

. Conclusions

The WDHS components modelling have been presented focus-
ng on the BESS. Detailed schematics of CCI have been explained
long with the calculations to obtain the needed battery voltage
or the present application. The Ni–MH battery type has been cho-
en due to its high power capability, low maintenance, resistance
o abuse and absence of hazardous substances. The WDHS has been
ested for consumer load and wind speed steps. Comparing with the
o BESS case, the BESS actuation eliminates the over/under shoot-

ng in the system frequency and IG speed, reduces the frequency
eaks and voltage variations and shortens the settling time. It is
ossible to conclude that the BESS action under the control of the
D regulator filters the fluctuations of the wind power as well as
hose of the consumer loads, improving effectively the transients
f the WDHS.

ppendix A. System parameters

Isolated Power System
Rated frequency, fNOM = 60 Hz
Rated voltage (rms, phase to phase) = 480 V
Diesel Generator (DG)
DG inertia constant, HDG = 1.75 s

Synchronous machine rated power, PSM-NOM = 300 kVA
Wind Turbine Generator (WTG)
WTG rated power, PT-NOM = 275 kW
WTG Inertia constant, HWTG = 2 s
Dump Load (DL)
stems Research 81 (2011) 677–686 685

DL least significant bit power, PSTEP = 1.4 kW
DL rated power, PD-NOM = 357 kW
Active Power Regulator (APR)
fsampling = 400 Hz
Proportional gain, KP = 125 kW/Hz
Derivative gain KD = 12.5 kW s/Hz
Battery
Battery rated voltage = 240 V
Battery capacity = 390.625 Ah
Battery voltage model: E = E0 − K Q

Q−
∫

idt
+ A exp(−B

∫
idt)

E0 = 256.95 V; K = 3.7501 V; Q = 410.16 Ah; A = 28.80 V;
B = 0.0384 Ah−1

Internal resistance = 0.0154 �
Filter capacity, C = 8 mF
Filter inductance, L = 2.5 �H
Transformer
Rated power = 150 kW
Rated voltage primary/secondary-CCI side (rms, phase to

phase) = 480/120 V
Transformation ratio = 4
Leakage inductance = 1.8 mH (referred to the primary side)
Three phase converter
Rated voltage VL-L = 120 V
Rated power (BESS rated power), PS-MOM = 150 kW
Total connection inductance = (1.8 + 2)/42 mH = 0.2375e−3 mH
Rated current = Pn√

3Vn
= 721.7 A

Minimum VDC to avoid diodes conduction = 1.10–1.15
√

2VL-L =
187–195 V

Minimum VDC for rated current using SVM =√
2(VL-L)2 + 3(ωLid)2 = 231.74 V
Minimum VDC for rated current using SVM and with an

overvoltage of 6% =
√

2(VL-L1.05)2 + 3(ωLid)2 = 239.29 V

Appendix B. List of symbols

A area swept by the Wind Turbine blades
Cp Wind Turbine power coefficient
CT Wind Turbine circuit breaker
ef frequency error
f system frequency
Ia,b,c inverter phase currents
id inverter direct grid current
iq inverter quadrature grid current
L inverter connection coil inductance
m inverter modulation index
NW Diesel Generator shaft speed measurement sensor node
ND Dump Load converter actuator node
NS Battery Energy Storage System converter actuator node
PD-REF Dump Load reference power
PL load power
PREF Battery Energy Storage System + Dump Load reference

power
PS-REF Battery Energy Storage System reference power
PT Wind Turbine Generator power
PT-MEC Wind Turbine mechanical power
R blade length
Sj dump resistor j switch state
v wind speed

V inverter voltage
Vd inverter direct grid voltage
Vq inverter quadrature grid voltage
VDC inverter DC-link voltage
VL-L line to line RMS voltage
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grid pulsation
D-REF· Dump Load 8-bit binary number
r Wind Turbine shaft speed

air density
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